Abstract: A Higher number of security primitives depend on hard difficulties that are reasonable just by mathematical formulation.
Introduction
A very important aim of the security systems is to create highly cryptographic and highly non reachable techniques depending on critical mathematical formulations that are computationally intractable. Right from 1999 [4] , various graphical credentials systems emerged as a challenge to the traditional login systems. With textual passwords or credentials, users try out for unsafe coping strategies, like making use of same passwords for multiple transactional accounts to avoid forgetting the passwords and avoiding memorizing different passwords for different accounts, change in security level cannot be alone addressed by the system's underlying technical security. Major issues that actually impact significantly in real life are about usability. GUI design approaches and strategies may intentionally or unintentionally sway users' tendency or behavior towards less secure transactional behaviors. Thus these powerful and most secure applications must constraint high GUI related constraints based on essential research work considering the capabilities and shortcomings of the targeted users. In pictorial passwords, human inclination for retaining visual passwords or articles will encourage the ideal determination and proper utilization of exceptionally secure and passwords that have less consistency, ceasing clients from risky practices.
Literature Survey
Previous techniques check how the attacker can predict the password by making use of offline dictionary attacks. Rather than making use of image analysis and image processing methods for determining the image hot-spots, human computation method is widely used which ensures that these tasks can be better performed by human beings as compared to computers at current moment. The points which to generate an attack (human-seeded). In general a humanseeded attack can be commonly used by the people as the pixel of choice are fist considered for attacks. Three distinct datasets are created for attacks using the dictionaries (i.e., relevant to the recent data available from the users login mechanism or login pattern, collected from various sources other than the actual target sources, where target sources are nothing but the database which actually comprises of user login credentials or passwords): few of which are based of seeded styles and others based on click patterns or click orders, and the other based on recognition of click-order styles or patterns. Once the evaluation and analysis of the both the datasets is completed, 10 fold cross validation is carried out to study the user click patterns and recognize the user passwords using this attack. 
A. Graphical Password
Graphical passwords are challenging techniques for authenticating by clicking on random pixels over the image themselves, rather than opting for the simple attack prone alphanumeric passwords which can be guessed easily with permutation and combination of characters [4] . There are various techniques for graphical passwords as mentioned below: 
1) Recognition Style Passwords
In this category, under the registration process of the system, users need to select specific images of choice from large dataset of random images, icons or symbols. During login or authentication phase, challenging task of appropriately selecting and recognizing the valid images used at time of registration process must be done by user. Study and analysis was done to determine accountability of memorizing passwords and it signified that there can recall the graphical passwords even after 60 days by the most of the users [5] .
2) Pure Recall-Based Technique:
In this process, the accurate login passwords have to recall by users without a single provision of getting a hind or clue from the login system. Although this technique is a most convenient and easy method to login, but it emphasizes on remembering the user passwords which is a tedious task.
3) Cued Recall-Based Technique:
Under this technique, availability of hints for logging in to the system is provided by the system. Such hints provide users with additional support to re generate during login process. This paradigm is quite equivalent to the techniques which is recall based but it is recall along with cueing.
B. One Time Password Methods
A one-time password (OTP) [7] is a phenomenon making use of a alphanumeric or only numeric codes for authenticating user for current session in progress. OTPs overcome the shortcomings of the static traditional alphanumeric passwords which can be hacked and remembered by attackers as well. The major advantage of the OTPs over traditional passwords is that they cannot be reused once it has been used for the logon process. This implies that even a high graded attacker who can somehow record the OTP, which had been used for previous transaction of login in to the service, cannot forge the system or cannot login to the system, since it will not be long time valid for transaction. OTPS also have an additional feature of random and irregular patterns which are hard to memorize and therefore cannot be predicted for future use.
Proposed System
The proposed system is a robust and dynamic security system that allows user to secure the transactional credentials and the way to login to the system using the latest and innovative techniques. The proposed system is a multilevel highly attack resistant to shoulder surfing and password guessing attacks. Graphical password approach additionally gives the superior throughput as compared to previous alphanumeric credentials thereby making the login systems secure. The proposed system implementation comprises of below mentioned workable modules:
A. Captch as a Graphical Password(CARP)
The Carp technique is a predefined graphical password scheme which makes use of non-alphanumeric artifacts for creating the passwords which ensures that the person while trying to login is to the system is in front of the system. In CaRP technique user, while registration, is provided with a random set o images of which user is supposed to select any 3 to 5 images as a selected image for authentication. But the authentication process does not end over only image selection, once all the images are selected, these selected images are displayed in the sequential manner for recording the user pixel clicks as a password which comprises of an ‗x' coordinate and a ‗y' coordinate. The pixels are recorded in a sequence and encrypted using a secure encryption module i.e. SEM module which uses a novel technique of cryptography for encryption. When the encrypted pixel values are recorded for all the selected images, user registration is completed with provision of an alphanumeric password for second level authentication mechanism of virtual Random Password. The algorithm used by SEM module i.e. Secure Encryption Module with encryption and decryption example is explained below:
Advanced encryption using whole number 4) Encryption
Step 1: (Actual Data Encryption)
Let the transmitted message be -SECURITYTECH‖. Then find ASCII equivalent values of the above all characters.
S E C U R I T Y T E C H
Step 2: Now with these numbers perform the addition of the above digits of the whole number as follows: 
--------------------------------------------------------------

C. Virtual Random Keyboard (VRK)
Virtual Random Keyboard is a novel technique for securing the login systems from shoulder surfing attacks. All the credential based systems are likely prone to shoulder surfing attacks. The virtual random keyboard VRK makes authorized users feel ensured for entering the password and hiding it or making a googly for those peeping in while entering your credentials. VRK is a Virtual On-screen Keyboard having all numbers and characters displayed on it but with an innovative approach to shuffle the characters on the keyboard buttons in a random pattern so as to distract the shoulder surfing attacker and hiding the characters being pressed. Working of VRK is as explained below: 1) Initialize the virtual keyboard to QWERTY keypad. 2) Accept the first character as numeric character considering it as length of password only, so as to avoid exposing the first character of the actual password. 3) On first character click, call random function over 26 characters and 10 digits for shuffling of the keyboard layout. 4) Display the randomized characters on the virtual keyboard keys. 5) For every consecutive click, call random function till submit buttons clicked. 6) Store the entered characters as user entered password and pass it for authentication using username and password.
D. OTP LTP Authentication (OLA)
Many banking applications for authenticating the user and securing the transactions make use of One Time Passwords (OTPs) to verify the transacting user and ensuring the valid user doing transaction. But the traditional approach can be hacked if the users SIM card is hacked and the OTP SMSs are retrieved by the attackers in between i.e. if the OTP is eavesdropped. So to secure the OTP system, an additional process of involving the Long Term Passwords for authenticating the users have been proposed in this system thereby making the attacker's task more difficult as compared to traditional OTP ways. During User registration process using Carp, a user gets a secure LTP i.e. Long Term Password which is a simple 4 digit number like an ATM Pin. Once the user registers successfully, this LTP is delivered to registered mail id of user for using it in for further transactions. Once the user receives the LTP over the mail, and tries to login to the system and successfully passes the first two levels of authentication i.e. CARP and VRK , the OTP is delivered to users mobile number. Similar to LTP, this OTP is also a 4 digit number. But the innovation to OTP's use is a research part applied in the proposed system. The OTP is not entered as it is, instead the OTP is arithmetically computed with LTP previously sent over mail id , and the new number obtained by post performing the arithmetic operation is used as a secure pin to validate the authorized user.
The generation of LTP and OTP is as mentioned below:
1) The OTP and LTP generation functions is provided with length of OTP and LTP to be generated.[Note: OTP and LTP both will be of same length, in proposed system length is kept as 4 digits.] 2) The random function is provided with the limits for each digit from 0 to 9.
3) The random function is called for n number of times where n is length of OTP. 4) The Once n number of random numbers are created, the numbers are concatenated to form a 4 digit OTP. 5) The LTP is generated using the same technique and drafted as mail to the corresponding user mail id.
E. System Architecture
The system architecture comprised of 5 major blocks including the user, the server, the SMTP client, the SMS client, and the Application for logging in. The SMS client and email clients are connected via server to the clients for communicating the LTP and OTP to the clients. The overall flow and proposed system's architecture is mentioned in the below figure: 
Mathematical Model
The mathematical formulation of the proposed system can be done on the basis of Deterministic Finite Automata (DFA) and Context Free Grammar (CFG) to represent the entities and the various transitions taking place between the entities. The DFA for the proposed system comprised of 5 major components as mentioned below: S = {∑, ƛ, δ, ψ, F} Where, ∑ is combination of alphanumeric password being entered through virtual random keyboard. ƛ is a Random secure OTP and LTP generation system which on every new login creates a new OTP. δ represents the operation or transitions being performed for bringing the project from one state to another. Ψ are the sequential click points clicked for Carp authentication of the system F is the final state of the proposed system which depicts the output if the proposed system.
The proposed system states are as mentioned below: q0-input accepting state q1-user authentication using login id q2-user authentication using virtual random keyboard q3-user authentication using sequential click points clicked F-validate verification code The proposed system goes from one state to another state as follows: q0q1 where  user authentication using login id.
q1q2 where user authentication using virtual random keyboard.
q1q3 where  .
q2, q3F where  validate verification code.
Experimental Results
After the working of the proposed system the level of security being achieved will be incomparable to any existing security system as it's a multilevel system combining innovative and novel techniques for user security to avoid the attacks for shoulder surfing and password guessing attacks. The additional OTP and LTP along with VRK technique provides an additional edge for making the system secure and authenticating the users in an innovative way. 
Conclusion
Thus it can be concluded from the above results of the proposed system that this security system will make the revolution in the field of credential login system or online login systems. The proposed system will make the online transactions secure upto greater extent. The use of VRK, OTP and LTP and newly proposed Graphical password technique highly secure the user authentication process and avoid malicious users from accessing the system without three level security bypass.
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